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Music Department
Illinois State University

MADRIGAL SINGERS
Spring Tour 1989

Michael Schwartzkopf, Conductor

May 14-15, 1989

Program to be selected from
I.
Lodovico Viadana

from Missa "L'hora passa"

(ca. 1560-1627)

Kyrie
Gloria
Sanctus
Benedictus
Agnus Dei

Josq uin Desprez

Benedicta es, coelorum regina

(ca. 1440-1521)

II.
Anonymous

Sumer is icumen in

(13th century)

John Dowland

Fine knacks for ladies

(1563-1626)

John Wilbye

Flora gave mee fairest flowers
Love not me for comely grace
Der Kuckuck auf dem Zaune sass

(ca. 1574-1638)

Johann Steffens
(ca. 1560-1616)

Baldassare Donati

Wann uns die Henn'

(ca. 1530-1603)

William Byrd

Cast off all doubtful care
Though Amaryllis dance and sing
Fyre, fyre, my heart

(1543 -1623)

Thomas Morley
(ca. 1557-1602)

III.
Six Chansons (1939)
La biche
Un cygne
Puisque tout passe
Printemps
En hiver
Verger

Londonderry Air

Paul Hindemith
(1895-1963)

Traditional Irish

(arranged by Arthur Frackenpohl)

My God ls a Rock

Traditional Spiritual

(arranged by Alice Parker & Robert Shaw)

Shut de Do
(arranged by Mark Hayes)

Randy Stonehill

3. Since all is passing
Since all is passing, retain
The melodies that wander by us.
That which assuages when nigh us
Shall alone remain.
Let us sing what will leave us
With our love and art;
Ere it can grieve us,
Let us the sooner depart.
4. Springtime
0 song that from the sap art pouring
And through the sounding board
Of all this greenwood art soaring,
Amplify our brief tone,
The dying strain restoring.
Tis but a few measures' duration
That we share the fantasy,
The endless variation of thy long ecstasy,
0 nature, fount of creation.
After our song is ended,
Others will assume the part,
But meanwhile how can I tender
Unto thee all my heart in full surrender?
5. In Winter
With the winter, Death, grisly guest
Through the doorway steals in
Both the young and the old to quest,
And he plays them his violin.
But when the Spring's spades are beating
Frozen earth beneath blue sky,
Then Death his way goes fleeting,
Lightly greeting passers-by.
6. Orchard
The earth is nowhere so real a presence
As mid the branches, 0 orchard blond,
And nowhere so airy as here in the pleasance
Of lacy shadows on grassy pond.
There we encounter that which we quested
That which sustains and nourishes life,
And with it the passage manifested
Of sweetest tenderness undying
But at thy center the spring's limpid waters,
Almost asleep in the fountain's heart,
Of this strange contrast scarce have taught us
Since of them it is so truly part.

Lodovico Viadana
Missa "L'hora passa"
Lodovico Viadana was a composer whose life and musical style spanned the
Renaissance and early Baroque periods. Although the bulk of his compositions were
sacred in nature, his palate of musical texture did include instrumental music. The
pure chordal simplicity of Missa "L'hora passa" stands in contrast to the contrapuntal complexity of the style of the majority of the music in the late Renaissance.
Benedicta es, coelorum regina
Blessed are you, Queen of the heavens
Both mistress of the whole world
And cure to the ailing

Josquin Desprez

You are called the greatest star of the sea
Who brings forth the sun of justice
By which you are lighted.
God the Father, so that you be made
The mother of God and himself the brother
Of whom you were the daughter.
He sanctified and kept you holy.
And sending the news, thus greeted:
Hail! Full of grace!
Through that extended greeting
And your gracious answer,
Issues from you the Word incarnate
By which all things are saved.
Now Mother, prevail upon your Son
That He take away our sins
And that He give His rule to us
In the realm of the heavens. Amen.

Madrigals
The madrigal is perhaps the most satisfying form of music ever devised for recreational singing . The madrigal evolved as a result of the development of the secular
part-song from the Italian frottola and Spanish villancico of the late-15th century into
the sophisticated contrapuntal style of the English madrigal of the early 17th century.
After making its way from Italy, the madrigal enjoyed remarkable popularity in
England during the reign of Queen Elizabeth I, mainly due to the influence of one
man, Thomas Morley. In his much-quoted book, A Plaine and Easie Introduction to
Practicall Musicke, he outlined the qualities appropriate both to composers and
singers of madrigals: They should be of "amourous humor ... sometimes wanton,
sometimes drooping, sometimes grave and staid ... and the more variety [they] show
the better [they] shall please!"
The program of madrigals sung here represents some of the major madrigalists of
England from the.16th and 17th centuries. Not generally considered a madrigalist,
but a composer of ayres, John Dowland spent much of his career attempting to
procure for himself a position as a musician of the English Court. Although he was
considered the finest lutenist of his day, his goal remained elusive, probably because
of politics and religion.
John Wilbye became a household musician at Hengrave Hall, home of Sir Thomas
Kytson, about 1595. He incorporated features of the lute ayre with the highest voice
being the most important while the lowest voices could be sung or played.

Sumer is icumen in
Summer is a coming in,
Loudly sing cuckoo!
Groweth seed and bloweth mead,
And springeth wood anew.
Sing cuckoo!
Eve bleateth after lamb,
Loweth after calf and cow,
Bullock starteth, buck, too verteth*,
Merry sing cuckoo!
Cuckoo! Cuckoo!
Well thou singeth cuckoo,
0 sing the summer through!
*(an old English word meaning "seek the green-fem")

Anonymous

Der Kuckuck auf dem Zaune sass
Johann Steffens
Steffens was one of the outstanding North German organists of his time. His light
polyphonic part-songs afford a fresh look at the hearty life of the German countryside
just prior to the devastation of the Thirth Years' War, and offer a study in the fusion
of Italian vocal art with German song.
A bird on the hedgerow did sit,
All of a sudden it began to pour,
And he got wet,
But soon there came the sunshine bright,
The cuckoo whistled with delight;
Then with a cluck his leave did take,
I guess he flew across the lake.
Paul Hindemith
Hindemith was one of the leading composers of the first half of the twentieth century.
These chansons are beautiful settings of Rainer Maria Rilke's French poems. Their
asymetrical phrases present challenges for the performers but result in a magnificent
communication of the poetry. On the topic of communication Hindemith wrote,
"Music, as we practice it, is, in spite of its trend toward abstraction, a form of
communication between the author and the consumer of his music." The composer
"can do nothing better than to reach an understanding with consumers on their
inarticulate desires and his ability of wisely and honestly gratifying them."
1. The Doe
0 thou doe, what vistas of secular forests appear in thine eyes reflected!
What confidence serene affected by transient shades of fear.
And it is all borne on thy bounding course, for so graceful art thou!
Nor comes aught to astound the impassive profound unawareness of the brow.
2. ASwan
A swan is breasting the flow
All in himself enfolded
Like a slow-moving tableau.
And so, at some time or place,
A loved one will be molded
To seem like a migrating space;
Will near us floating redoubled
As a swan on the river
Upon our soul so troubled,
Which sweUs it by the addition
Of a wraith aquiver
With delight and suspicion.

Six Chansons

MADRIGAL SINGERS
Soprano
Demetra Berg
Geri Uszcienski
Dawn Waggener
Tina Wills

Tenor
Charles Cheesman
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Since its organization in 1957, the Illinois State University Madrigal
Singers has become the most active performing organization at the University. The Madrigal Singers perform a repertoire which is colorful and varied,
stressing not only the repertoire traditionally associated with the term
"madrigal," but music for chamber choir from the eighteenth century through
the twentieth.
The annual Christmas Madrigal Dinners at Illinois State University, a
series of fourteen dinners presented in the traditional English manner and
centered around the musical offerings-both seasonal and sophisticated-of
the Madrigal Singers, has become a major success story in Illinois , performing to capacity audiences each night.
Since 1971 the Madrigal Singers has traveled to Europe on eight
different occasions, performing in most of the countries of Western Europe
and, on two occasions, in Eastern Europe. In 1987, the Singers visited
Ireland, Scotland, and England.

Michael Schwartzkopf
With degr_ees from Indiana University and a doctorate from the University of Iowa, Dr. Schwartzkopfs background is rich in the areas of both
teaching and performing. He is the Driector of Choral Activities at Illinois
State University where he conducts the Madrigal Singers, the concert Choir,
the Civic Chorale, and teaches conducting. He is also quite active as a guest
lecturer, adjudicator, and festival conductor and has conducted regional and
all-state choirs in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Missouri, North Carolina, Oregon, Virginia, and Canada.
Dr. Schwartzkopf is also active as a tenor soloist. In recent years he has
performed with the Champaign-Urbana Symphony, the Atlanta Symphony
under Robert Shaw, the Savannah Symphony, and the Macon Symphony.
This summer he will be the tenor soloist for the Classical Music Seminar in
Eisenstadt, Austria.
Prior to moving to Illinois in 1986, he was the Director of Vocal and
Choral Activities at Mercer University in Macon, Georgia for ten years.

